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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

First Day of School 

 

 There are many things that signal a new school year has begun: freshly painted and 

decorated classroom walls, the crisp points of a rainbow of crayons peeking from a freshly 

opened box, the starched stiffness of brightly colored backpacks hung in a row, and the nervous 

smiles that expand into open grins when school friends are spotted among the panoply of the first 

day of school. Hermine aside, September 6th went off smoothly, welcoming over 3,800 K-12 

students to Garden City Public School’s seven buildings. 

 Captured here in photos are just a few of the first day moments. 

 

      
Caption 9-6-16IMG_5296HORobBusAwesome2.jpg: 

As he does every year, Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert Feirsen welcomed students and 

helped direct students at the buses as they arrived on First Day. 

 

 



 
Caption for 9-6-16IMG_5336HEAudrey2.jpg: 

Hemlock Principal Audrey Bellovin visited each classroom after arrival to make sure all the 

students were settling in for the new school year. 

 

 
Caption for 9-6-16IMG_5281HOSuzBoyWave.jpg:  

Homestead Principal Dr. Suzanne Viscovich met students at the bus and helped point out waiting 

parents. 

 



 
Caption for 9-6-16IMG_5371LOSunflowers.jpg: 

With the help of each of the primary schools’ PTA, students planted courtyard gardens last 

school year. On opening day at Locust, Principal Jean Ricotta posed with students who, as 

kindergartners, helped plant these giant sunflowers as seeds last spring. 

 

 
Caption for9-6-16IMG_5375STELindaSue.jpg: 

At Stewart School, Principal Norton (right) and Assistant Principal Susan Kenny helped students 

transition to the new school year.  

 

 



 
Caption for9-6-16IMG_5206SAEileenGroup.jpg: 

Stratford Principal Eileen Vota welcomed students on the front steps as they arrived on First 

Day. 

 

 
Caption for9-6-16IMG_5326MSBoys.jpg: 

At Garden City Middle School, friends reacquainted during passing time. 

 



 
Caption for9-6-16IMG_5321MSGirl8thGrGroup.jpg: 

This group of eight graders completed an assignment before attending an opening day assembly 

led by Principal Dr. Peter Osroff. 

 

 
Caption for9-6-16IMG_5310HSArtibeeStudent.jpg: 

On the opening day of school at Garden City High School, students met their new teachers. Here 

Spanish teacher Nora Artibee questions a student in Spanish about what she did over the 

summer. 

 



 
Caption for 9-6-16IMG_5316HSBoyGroup.jpg: 

It was all smiles for this group of students at the high school on September 6th! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


